Dear All,

Wish you a happy new year. Hope 2013 will be more promising to all of us and expecting good research and review articles. Presently we are able to publish very few articles in each issue, due to unavailability of quality submissions.

As you all know, AJPRHC is an open-access journal publishes both print and online versions quarterly. In the New Year we are aiming to index AJPRHC in more number of databases and libraries. AJPRHC is committed to its basic principle of not charging any money from both authors and readers. Submit your quality articles to editorjprhc@gmail.com or through jprhc.in.

Thank you for all the support.

Dr. Akondi Butchi Raju

Editor, AJPRHC

- No publication/author/processing charges collected from authors
- AJPRHC is now covered by Elsevier
- Committed for quality publication